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TOUR TO FORT DAUPHIN

Day 1 ANTANANARIVO

On arrival,meeting and transfer to the hotel.Accommodation in the hotel
“ Panorama” ***on bed and breakfast.

Hotel

Panorama

Day 2 ANTANANARIVO – ANKANIN’NY NOFY

In the morning,driving to the eastern part of Madagascar. On the way,
we will have an excursion to the small reserve, called Exotic Madagascar,
where  we can  observe  reptiles  and amphibians  of  Madagascar  -  the
various chameleons, snakes, geckos, frogs, uroplatus ... After that, we
continue our way to the village Manambato, on the shore of Rasoabe
lake where the motor boat will pick us up  into the most peaceful place
on earth - Ankaniny Nofy (Nest of Dream). Relax and dinner.

Palmarium
hotel

Day 3 ANKANINY NOFY

In the morning, visit of the Reserve Palmarium. The rich flora and fauna:
orchids, Nepenthes - a mythical "grass of oblivion", vines, palm trees, a
variety  of  herbs.  Also  there  are  a  lot  of  species  of  lemurs,  many
chameleons, geckos, birds ... A visit to a small factory for the production
of perfume oils eucalyptus and another medical plants,then, excursion to
the  fishermen’s village - there the first time we see the Indian Ocean.

Palmarium
hotel

Day 4 ANKANIN’NY NOFY – ANDASIBE 

In the morning,off to Andasibe.On arrival,check-in the hotel.Visit of  a
private park "Vakona": different kind of lemurs,crocodiles, turtles, Fosa -
the largest land predator on the island, rare birds and butterflies huge
comet (Argema mittrei). Visit of  the  Museum "Vakona." Night walk to
see the nocturnal lemurs and chameleons.

Andasibe
Hotel

Day 5 ANDASIBE – ANTANANARIVO 

Early in the morning, excursion to the national park Analamazaotra or
Mantadia. A large number of tourists come here to enjoy the Indri Indri -
the largest of the living lemurs, and listen to his songs.After that,driving
to Antananarivo.

Hotel

Panorama

Day 6 ANTANANARIVO – FORT DAUPHIN

Transfer to the airport for the flight to Fort Dauphin or Taolagnaro which
is one of the most important touristic centers of Madagascar. The luxury
level of local beaches (Libanona, Lokaro) is truly high. According to the
history, Taolagnaro is the first town that was founded by Europeans in
16th century. It will be extremely interesting to visit the Nahampoana
reserve where we can see a lot of lemurs’ species, turtles, crocodiles,
chameleons, birds, another animals, plants in the south eastern part of
Madagascar, natural pool, waterfall, grotto and excursion by pirogue. 

Talinjoo

Day 7 LOKARO BAY AND EVATRA

We leave by motor boat in the early morning, in order to reach Evatra –
a  village  of  fishermen  from  where  we  can  observe  magnificent
views.During the trip we will see the mangrove forests. Then, we will do
the trekking to Lokaro bay, where we will be able to swim, enjoy the sun

Talinjoo
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and have a picnic.

Day 8 BERENTY

We leave Fort Dauphin, in the morning. The road is not good but full of
adventure and new impressions. The road itself is surrounded by botanic
region of semi-desert, where we can find a funerary of Antanosy tribe
with its memorial stones. A Check In follows after the arrival to Berenty.
Then we will visit an Eco-touristic reserve of 340 hectares, founded in
1936. There we will be able to observe amazing flora and fauna such as
lemurs Catta, sifaka, turtles, pachypodium snakes etc. Then, we should
not forget to visit a local museum of artisans from Antandroy tribe. 

Talinjoo

Day 9 FORT DAUPHIN

Leisure on the beach.
Talinjoo

Day 10 FORT DAUPHIN – ANTANANARIVO

Transfer  to  the  airport  for  the  flight  back  to  Antananarivo.  Visit  of
handicraft market for buying local souvenirs, if we have time depends on
the flight. Day use in the hotel,then,transfer to the airport for the flight
back to abroad.

Tariff per person in Euro on request

Included:

-all  transfers;
- motor boat;
-hotel in the program on half board;
-excursion in Evatra with lunch;
-visit of parks and reserves, stone forests;
-english speaking local guide;
-day use in the last day in Antananarivo;
-excursion in the program;
-VAT;
-all taxes.

Excluded:

-international flights;
-internal flights (Antananarivo-Fort Dauphin-Antananarivo): 440 euro per person;
-visa (free in charge);
-lunch, drinks, tips, personal expenditures, extra, insurance.
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